
The name Balqees comes from a beloved Queen
of the Arabian Felix in the territory known as present
day Yemen. Queen Balqees was also famously known
as the Queen of Sheba who reigned in the 9th century

BC. The brand Balqees
 

Honey is one of the most popular purveyors of
premium Yemeni honey in the Middle East. The brand

has expanded its range of honey from around the
globe and is dedicated to promoting bio-active raw

honey – from exquisite mono and polyfloral varieties to
delectable fusions bursting with flavour.Our passion

for honey has led us to source directly from rural
beekeepers, which allows us to work with local

communities and apiculturists to provide you with the
most honest, unadulterated raw honey we can find.

 
 Our business ethos supports local and traditional

communities, protects livelihoods, and follows
sustainable and ethical supply chain.

WAYS TO ENJOY RAW HONEY

UAE · QATAR · EGYPT · UK

www.balqees.com

TRY OUR RANGE AND VISIT OUR

WEBSITE TO SEE OUR COLLECTION OF

FABULOUS FUSIONS AND RAW HONEY.

Spread on toast
On porridge

Sweetener in tea or coffee
By the spoonful

Charcuterie boards
Asian-inspired sauces

Drizzled over ice cream
In salad dressings

In marinades
Glaze for baking

On pancakes and waffles
In drinks and mocktails INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL ARABIA GENERAL TRADING LLC
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WAYS TO ENJOY RAW HONEY

Raw, unprocessed honey is packed full of
nutrients including amino acids, minerals,
vitamins and enzymes. It also contains bioactive
plant compounds known as polyphenols that act
as antioxidants.
 
Did you know every culture in the world has folk
medicine traditions that use all parts of the
beehive? The anti-viral, anti-bacterial and anti-
fungal properties of honey have been known for
centuries.

YEMENI CLASSIC

HONEYS OF THE WORLD

Bees forage among
the mountains of the
Hadramout region and
South Yemen's Do'an
valley where nomadic
beekeepers collect this
prized honey twice a
year.

One of the most rare
and sought after
honeys in the world,
where the nectar of the
Sidr tree has a higher
concentration than
normal Sidr honey

Bees collect the nectar for
this honey from flowers in
pristine remote country-
side yield nectar for
honey with a uniquely
delicate taste & aroma.

SIDR DO'ANI SIDR BALQEES WILDFLOWER

With a taste of silky
toffee, this responsibly
harvested honey is from
bees that collect sweet
dew from the trunk of
New Zealand’s Black
Beech tree.

Raw Himalayan Honey
originates from Sidr
tree nectar in the
remote Himalayan
countryside. Packed
with goodness and
tastes of creamy
caramel.

Made solely from the
nectar of wildflowers that
bloom during the summer
in the pristine alpine
meadows on the Eastern
side of lake Issyk-Kul,
amid the Tien-Shan
Mountains in Kyrgyzstan.

HONEYDEW HIMALAYAN SIDR WHITE MOUNTAIN

All Balqees raw honey comes straight from the
hive. We do not heat-treat or micro-filter the
honey, and none of our beekeepers or
apiculturists feed sugar solutions or
supplements to their bees. We are dedicated to
sourcing the purest and most natural raw honey
on the planet. 
 
Our attention to detail extends to all our
ingredients, including the fruits and spices we
use in our raw honey fusions.

HONEY FUSIONS

We match top-quality whole spices, herbal
essences, and ingredients to complement the
rich, moreish flavor of Balqees Sidr or Sumar
honey. These delicious infusions combine the
nutrient-rich base honey with the stimulating or
therapeutic properties of the added elements for
even greater benefit. These range from our
Herbal honey fusion - a potent mix of Royal Jelly,
Bee Pollen, Ginseng, and Ginger - to
Madagascan Vanilla Bean and Cinnamon.
Explore our full range online or in-store. We
work with nature to harvest a range of pure bee
products which are immensely potent in health-
giving properties

HERBALLEMON & GINGER CINNAMON & SESAME SEED


